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 CONSTRUCTION IMPACT FEES & SQUARE FOOTAGE DEFINITION 

 Q:  Where do I find the HOA's Construction Impact  Fee Schedule? 

 A:  You may access the information  here  on the  Property Owner Assessment and Fee Schedule  . 

 This Schedule is updated each year to reflect the baseline fee and additional fees for construction 

 projects. 

 Q:  How does the HOA calculate square footage to determine Impact Fees for construction 

 projects? 

 A:  The HOA uses the Architect's calculations for the Main Level + Upper Level(s) + Lower Level(s) + 

 Garage + Shed (if over 120 SF).  It is any new square footage in the home, regardless of whether it is 

 conditioned or not.  The HOA does not include open porches, open patios, or open decks in the 

 calculation unless you plan to enclose them.  Is this the first construction project on your property?  If 

 yes, keep in mind that the baseline fee applies to the first 3,500 SF for first-time, new construction 

 projects.  If your new home project is under 3,500 SF, any remainder can apply to a design change, 

 future home addition, garage or shed for two years from the date the originally approved Lot 

 Improvement Plan (LIP) was signed by an HOA Board member.  After two years, the credit expires 

 unless you have submitted and received Board approval to use the remaining credit before the 

 expiration date.  For example, if you paid the current, new home baseline impact fee of $6,000 and 

 built a 3,000 SF home, and later decided to add 600 SF within the two-year window, then your impact 

 fee would total $240 ($2.40 x the 100 SF above the 3,500 SF baseline). See Fee Schedule  here  . 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIgRF4rEB9d3jElkx0O7e6g03qFpF01i/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pinemeadowranch.org/important-documents.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iIgRF4rEB9d3jElkx0O7e6g03qFpF01i/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pinemeadowranch.org/important-documents.html


 Exception:  You may not apply the credit to a detached Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) or detached 

 structure that incorporates an ADU within the design. ADUs and other structures with ADUs are 

 considered new dwellings.  The impact fee for an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) is calculated as a 

 second home unless it is physically attached to the home by an architecturally designed, conditioned 

 breezeway or shared conditioned wall that clearly brings the two structures together as one home.  A 

 conditioned, structurally-connected breezeway exhibiting the characteristics of a covered pathway 

 between the two structures will not qualify as one home. 


